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Current climate change is highly transient, and Earth is at a significant distance from thermal
equilibrium. This well-established finding is predominantly due to the large flux of thermal
energy currently entering the oceans. If globally the sources and sinks of atmospheric GHGs
were to become zero, this is identical to stating that their concentrations are subsequently
invariant. Such a policy would correspond to a full offset of the remaining emissions by both
land and ocean CO2 drawdown, as well as any implementation of carbon capture and storage
(CCS) methods. The 5th Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report defines
this as a “constant composition commitment” (Collins et al., 2013).
With fixed atmospheric GHGs, the planet will move to an equilibrium state, at which time
land and ocean CO2 offsets will tend to zero. Hence, without any deliberate CCS implemen-
tation, gross GHG emissions will then need to be negligible. However, an equilibrium state
also implies thermal stability too, with global warming invariant. It is the difference between
the observed transient planetary response and equilibrium climate state for the same GHG
levels that characterise this extra warming. We analyse this additional warming for historical
and current GHG concentrations, utilising ECS values for the new ESMs in the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project v6 (CMIP6).
The current lag in global warming behind an equilibrium state has been explored with the
CMIP5 ensemble of ESM simulations, following the forcing protocol of Taylor et al. (2012).
These calculations raise the prospect that even current atmospheric GHG levels commit to
near-surface global warming likely greater than 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels (and even
higher over land; Huntingford and Mercado, 2016). With rising international discussion of
minimising global emissions, which in some circumstances could correspond to invariant
atmospheric GHG levels, there is renewed interest in the magnitude of stabilised global
warming levels. Here, we perform a simplistic but illustrative analysis to define this lag,
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The ECS value for each climate model is the ESM-specific projected warming for a
doubling of atmospheric CO2. Other radiatively active atmospheric gases, including non-
CO2 greenhouse gases, are compared by their impact on radiative forcing, leading to a single
aggregated statistic of carbon dioxide equivalent concentrations, CO2e (ppm). The radiative
response to increasing CO2 is logarithmic, and the CO2e calculation accounts for this.
Knowledge of ECS allows a scaling to estimate committed equilibrium warming, ΔTCom
(°C), for any given CO2e level, by the simple statistic of ΔTCom ¼ log CO2eCO2
h
ePI   ECSlog2 where
“PI” is pre-industrial. Hence committed warming describes the eventual warming in the event
of no further gas concentration changes.
Here, we derive ΔTCom for different ECS values (Fig. 1), using available estimates of
historical CO2e values (Meinshausen et al., 2011), with CO2e,PI as the CO2e value for the year
1860. The CO2e dataset we use is based on atmospheric measurements until the year 2005,
followed by the RCP8.5 scenario (Meinshausen et al., 2011). The RCP8.5 scenario is a good
Fig. 1 Committed equilibrium warming, ΔTCom, for the atmospheric concentrations of radiatively-active gases
associated with each year since the pre-industrial period. Calculations combine ECS values of the CMIP6 ESMs
with past CO2e values. ESMs are colour coded from hottest to coldest (red to green). The black curve is the
measurement-based annual mean global temperature from the HadCRUT4 dataset, normalised to have a mean of
zero between 1860 and 1899. Marked are the 1.5 °C and 2.0 °C warming thresholds. For comparison, the same
calculations with the CMIP5 model ensemble, but for the year 2019 only, are marked on the right-hand side of
the diagram. An additional horizontal axis shows the yearly CO2e values used to calculate ΔTCom. The non-
monotonic increase, in time, of CO2e andΔTCom around year 1950 is due to the high atmospheric concentrations
of cooling aerosols (see Meinshausen et al., 2011 for a description of historical atmospheric forcings). Also
presented as an extra axis are the historical CO2 concentrations contributing to the CO2e values
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approximation to actual GHG concentration changes over the last 15 years. The CO2e values
used do not contain the effects of volcanoes or solar fluctuations.
Figure 1 shows that for many ESMs, there is a substantial difference between transient
global warming levels (black curve) and their related committed equilibrium warming for the
same CO2e levels (coloured curves). For 2019, even if atmospheric GHGs (and aerosols) were
to remain at the levels for that year, there would be continued warming towards an equilibrium
state that has a high chance of being above 1.5 °C, possibly exceeding 2.0 °C. Specifically, if
regarding all models as equally likely at estimating global warming changes, then for CMIP6
and year 2019 radiative forcing, the chances of crossing the 2.0 °C threshold are 52% and
crossing the 1.5 °C threshold are 84%. For CMIP5, the numbers are 50% and 81%, respec-
tively. The endpoints of each curve (CMIP6) or right-hand marks (CMIP5) in Fig. 1 corre-
spond to the values in these calculations. This extra warming suggests that to constrain
warming at or below such thresholds may eventually require the massive implementation of
technologies that can extract CO2 from the atmosphere. The time taken from the start of GHG
invariance to being very near to equilibrium temperature is, though, of the order centuries-to-
millennia (Meehl et al., 2007 p823; Li et al., 2013). However, if Earth is represented better by
ESMs with a high ECS value, then, in particular, the 1.5 °C threshold will be met much
sooner. We investigate this by operating a global two-box thermal model (Williamson et al.,
2019; Geoffroy et al., 2013; Gregory, 2000) calibrated against the CMIP6 ensemble. These
simulations are with radiative forcing prescribed as historical then steady from 2019 onwards,
and the ECS values are identical to those leading to Fig. 1. For the models that warm
sufficiently to cross the 1.5 °C threshold (and by year 2500; 23 models), then the median
year of reaching that warming level is soon, at 2025. For models that cross the 2.0 °C threshold
(again by year 2500; 16 models), then the median year of attaining that level is 2101.
There are caveats associated with our analysis. ESMs are not weighted by any performance
metrics, and in instances where two or more models are from the same research centre, this
may cause similarities in projection. There is an assumption that in the CO2e calculation, the
radiative forcings associated with different radiatively active gases are well-known. In partic-
ular, there are known uncertainties in the strength of the negative cooling strength of aerosols
(Yu et al., 2006), noting that it is their variation that creates the non-monotonic behaviour of
CO2e between 1940 and 1960 (Fig. 1). If clean air acts massively reduce atmospheric aerosol
concentrations, but greenhouse gases are invariant, thenΔTCom values maybe even higher. The
analysis takes no account of some recent advances that link features of current interannual
temperature fluctuations, via the emergent constraint technique, to ECS. For instance, some
(Cox et al., 2018) use this approach to argue that ECS values are likely towards the lower part
of the range suggested by the CMIP5 model ensemble. Furthermore, the scaling used to
calculate ΔTCom has an implicit assumption that ECS is an invariant quantity, which some
have recently challenged (Gregory et al., 2020). Rugenstein et al. (2019a) find that millennial-
length simulations indicate that ECS may be of order 17% higher than that inferred from the
analysis of initial centuries of such ESM calculations and so implies that any final global
temperature under fixed gas concentrations may be even higher than those of Fig. 1. In more
general terms, Rugenstein et al. (2019b) explore multiple millennial-timescale simulations that
do exist and as performed with ESMs. These projections are often initialised with an abrupt
conceptual jump in atmospheric CO2, and an opportunity ahead might be for research centres
to contribute to a standardised ensemble of historical calculations followed by long
commitment simulations for fixed and contemporary GHG concentrations. More availability
of ESM simulations with fixed climate forcings that follow on from realistic modelling of the
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historical period will provide highly valuable information on the transient features of the Earth
system. The raised understanding generated by such calculations will also support regional
assessment of change and so beyond that of just global temperature variation. For instance,
Sigmond et al. (2020) show (for stabilised forcings applied to two ESMs) that the Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) will continue to adjust for many centuries, even
though its end state is nearly independent of final fixed warming level.
We have asked the illustrative but specific question of should atmospheric greenhouse
gases suddenly stop increasing, what additional global warming will occur based on current
understanding? Such a constant composition commitment is less ambitious than the recent
aspiration of many to achieve “net-zero” global emissions of GHGs. Net-zero has been
generally defined as not including natural sinks and is only achieved when anthropogenic
CO2 emissions are balanced globally by anthropogenic removals. For instance, the IPCC
report on constraining global warming to 1.5 °C (IPCC, 2018) states that: “Reaching and
sustaining net zero global anthropogenic CO2 emissions and declining net non-CO2 radiative
forcing would halt anthropogenic global warming on multi-decadal time scales (high confi-
dence)”. Implementation of a net-zero policy may cause global temperatures to initially either
increase or decrease (Allen et al., 2018; p64) depending on the balance between the transient
warming effects we discuss and any offsetting cooling predominantly by natural CO2
drawdown. Schleussner et al. (2016; p832) note that to stabilise at low temperature thresholds,
and in particular 1.5 °C, is likely to require global temperature decreases. Schleussner et al.
(2016) argue that transient effects, following a period of global warming overshoot, require a
much better understanding. The “net-zero” ambition was derived from Article 4 of the Paris
climate agreement (COP21, 2015), although there remain many open questions surrounding its
precise interpretation (Fuglestvedt et al., 2018). The focus of this study, however, has been the
lower ambition of achieving fixed GHG concentrations that, by definition, allows for a
continuation of some positive net emissions, which are balanced by natural sinks.
In summary, climate researchers are very aware of the difference between transient
warming and equilibrium temperature levels. However, in general, there is often a misunder-
standing in society, corresponding to a belief that achieving constant atmospheric GHG
composition implies that global mean temperatures will not change from that point forward.
Figure 1 characterises transient versus equilibrium warming differences utilising the latest
generation of climate models.
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